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Wahlguist Explains ’Tragic Effect’

State Money Boss Requests
Fast Halt of SJS Expansion
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Burke Defends U.S. Military,
’Weapon Arithmetic Not Valid’

By ROBERT TAYLOR
News Editor
Chief of Naval Operations Areigh Burke, a young looking, 59vear-old man with a wry smile and
;shock of white hair, made a spirited defense of U.S. military might
M Morris Dailey auditorium Friday.
But he said that "weapon arithmetic" is not a valid representation of the country’s military
might. Counting missiles, Admiral
Burke said, "Can distract us from
considering the total strength
available to do the job in the many
ways it can be done."
NAVY POLARIS
He heaped praise on the Navy’s
Polaris, a solid -propellant missile
which can be fired from a nuclearpowered submarine.
Teo atomic subs carrying 32 operational Polaris missiles will be
ready at the end of the year, he
explained.
"Anyone who starts a nuclear
war with the United States must
do so with the knowledge that he
will sacrifice 32 cities this year,"
Admiral Burke added.
’That should act as a deterrent
even for a madman," he exclaimed.
RUSSIA ’NOT SO GOOD’
Russia, Admiral Burke explained, has more missile -carrying atomic subs (the exact number is classified), but he claimed
that they were "not so good" as
this country’s.
Admiral Burke called the communists’ nuclear punch "formidable but not overwhelmnig." But our
deterrence, In general, "has been
successful."
Communist military strength,
however, "is but one part of the
whole threat," Admiral Burke added. Military forces might "misdirect our attention . . . while
deadly things go on outside the
glare," he said.
Mobility, he explained, should be

"exploited" by means of the
Navy’s Polaris and atomic -capable
planes of five aircraft carriers on
the Mediterranean and Far East.
REMOTE POSSIBILITY
But the possibility of a nuclear
war is "very remote . . . because
no nation can gain by it," Admiral Burke added. The country’s
"strong, potent" army, air force
and marine corps can assure victory in a more -probable limited
war, he said.
Strength of all segments of
American military power have
made the country "far stronger
*

*

*

than any potential aggressor," Admiral Burke explained.
American missiles "can be aimed
at any city in the Soviet Union
it’s a powerful force, a powerful
deterrent," he added.
DOUBTING HAZARDOUS
"And U.S. military might cannot be doubted," he explained.
"Doubting our strength is hazardous. It is hazardous because
it fosters fearand fear, false or
real, creates moral weakness."
"The United States cannot lead
the world if it is fearful and
afraid." he added.

*

*

Salary Group
Gives Report
To Faculty

*

U.S. Collegiates ’Shift’
Defense Responsibility
American college students do
care about the country’s defense
situation, but they "feel that
somebody else will take care of
it," Admiral Arleigh Burke said at
a press conference Friday.
"As a group, they’re more nearly aware of the impact of accepting responsibility than the average
person," he said.
But he was "worried" about the
tendency to shift responsibility to
"somebody else," he added.
Other items discussed at the
press conference and during a
question period after his main
speech were Premier Khrushchev,
the Geneva disarmament talks and
an "ultimate weapon."
GenevaThe disarmament discussion is "dangerous but necessary," he said. "We must be sure
that we verify before we act," he
added. "We should not exchange
a concrete thing we have now for
promises in the future."
Khrushchev"He’s working for

one purposeRussianot
necessarily for peace. Does he really
wapt peace?"
"Ultimate Weapon".. There is
no such thing as an ultimate weapon, he said, just as there’s no such
thing as an ultimate wife. They’re
not quite perfect.
PeaceNo one, Admiral Burke
said, is working as hard for peace
as "those of us who have been
through battles and know what
it’s like." But to have peace, he
added, a country must first have
strength. "It takes more than our
just wanting it."
Gasses"There are many new
gasses which can do frightful
things," he mid. "They may be
used, but, fortunately, they can be
destroyed very easily."
Limited Wars -- "The Polaris
won’t do you much good" in limited wars, Admiral Burke said.
"Yet we have got to win these limited wars."

phi-Jo by Br b Christman

ADMIRAL AND COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORSAdmiral Arleigh A. Burke (top) lights pipe during press conference Friday
morning following his speech at San Jose State on "Deterrence in
Perspective." Admiral Burke (left, lower photo) confers with C.
Grant Burton (middle), executive dean, and William J. Dusel, vice
president of SJS. Local newsmen were At the press conference.

Combined Independents Meet
Tonight To Plan Spring Dance

Former State Student
Publishes First Novel
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It JIM JANSSEN
A former SJS student who
"wanted to write and kept right
on writing" found success this year
with his first novel.
He is James Dilles, author of
"The Good Thief."
The book, a story of a Greek immigrant in the United States, at’Peered on the shelves at Spartan
bookstore last week.
Dines attended San Jose State
between 1946 and 1949, ef ter serving three years with the U.S.
Navy.
STUDIED ENGINEERING
"I was studying engineering at
San Mateo junior college before
the war," Dilles said, "but after
getting out of the service in 1946
I decided engineering wasn’t for
me."
So, he entered the English department at SJS, taking courses
that would help him in creative
writing.
Dr. Donald II. Alden, professor
of English, who had Dilles in one
of his classes said, "He was the
mile student I ever had who
wanted to write and kept right on
writing."
EAGERNESS PAYS OFF
Dulles’ eagerness paid off.
"I drew up the first draft of my
novel in 1953," Dilles said, "and
finished a smooth draft In 1955."
H e mailed the manuscript to
Publishers twice anti received rejection slips Finally, in 1957, the
neve’ was accepted
by Crowell
Pileishing co. It was released on
Jan. 11 this year.
Even though ’The Good Thief"
is centered around
his home town
of South San
Francisco, it is "not
in the least
bit autobiographical."
Dines said.
De Alden mentioned that unlike
Most beginning
authors, "Jim

halting of the San Jose State conBy MIKE JOHNSON
struction program would have on
Editor
The "tragic effect" immediate the future of SJS was explained
Friday by Pres. John T. Wahlquisl
in a letter to State Finance Director John Carr, who proposed
the end of SJS growth last week.
Carr came out Thursday with
a plan to abandon the present longrange expansion program for SJS,
which would hold its enrollment to
1181611111111116Pesets the present figure, approximately
10,000 full time equivalent students.
SJS Vice Pres. William Dusel
said Carr apparently did not confer with local college officials or
the State Board of Education before proposing his restriction on
the size of SJS.
The State Board of Education
and local college officials spent
"several years" developing a plan
for SJS expansion to accommodate
16,600 students by 1965, Vice President Dusel said. The building program is partially completed now,

managed to stay a good deal more
objective in his book than the average author."
STORY OF GREEK FAMILY
"The Good Thief" involves the
life of a Greek family in California
during a strike in a meat-packing
Industry.
The publisher probably got the
title from the family name in the

Independent SJS students will
have their first meeting tonight
after the merger of the Independent Men’s and Women’s councils
last week. The meeting will be
held in the cafeteria snack bar at
7:30 p.m.
All students who are interested
in the new council are invited to
hook, Desmas, he added. Desmas attend, according to Dick Johnwas the name given to the thief ston, co - president. A dance
who was crucified with Christ on scheduled for March 25 is the imGood Friday.
mediate business at hand.
Dilles has two other novels waitUNANIMOUS AGREEMENT
ing for publication. He lives in Los
Members of IMC and 1WC who
Gatos with his three children and
wife, formerly Marilyn Greason, were present at a joint meeting
whom he met in an SJS writing Feb. 29, agreed unanimously to a
merger of the councils. Official
class.
recognition of the new organization will not be granted by the
Student Council until a constitution is drafted and approved.
A temporary executive body has
been set up until an election is
held in the spring. Johnston and
Kay Blodgett, who were INK’ and
IWC presidents, will share the

When Good Greeks Meet

Blue Key Initiates
Nine Into Group
Blue Key, men’s national hone’
society, initiated nine members
Into the fraternity yesterday :it
6 p.m. ceremonies in the Meg)
Chapel.

photo by Ed Rapcport

RETURNS WITH BOOKFormer SJS student Jim Dilles, author
of "The Good Thief," autographs copy of novel for Dr. E. P.
Panagopoulos, associate professor of history, while visiting Spartan bookstore. The book is based on the American -Greek minority in tho United States.

The salary and promotion committee, formed by the Faculty
council to deal with the problems
presented in the college’s system of promotion, presented an
oral progress report Thursday,
from which came a resolution of
support for Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
According to Dr. Max Kramer,
chairman of the committee, the
following resolution was adopted
because the legislators were not
convinced that the faculties were
in strong support of the presidents’ salary requests:
"WHEREAS, the problem of
correcting the unfavorable academie salary situation has long
been of major concern to the
faculty of San Jose State College, and
"WHEREAS, it has been recognized that lack of success In
the past has been, to some extent. due to our Inability to com-

munk
ate our
" to the
legislature,
community
and cons
so"LTIIREEDREt
BE I
REpresidency of the new organization
counFh aOtlittrite
for the rest of the semester.
ell
cil on behalf of the faculty of
San Jose State College express
NEW OFFICERS
Other officers are Carol New, its appreciation to President
vice president; Judy Bender, sec- WahlquIst for his recent and
retary; Barney Goldstein and Wil- continuing efforts In Its behalf,
ma Ilackworth, treasurers, and both at the community and the
legislative level."
Karen Kent, historian,
Standing committee chairmen! Dr. Kramer said that his conare Karen Bendel], Mary Patter- : mittee is working with the coney,
and Dan Hassettsocial and salary committee on this problem.
activities; John Olsonpublic re-land will be making a full report
hit ions, and Don Woodcommuni- at its meeting Thursday.
cations.

’TWO VICE PRESIDENTS
The executive setup wilt lie
slightly different after this mcster, Johnston said. There e
be two vice presidents, a male
a female, anti one president. Fel
from the old councils will be ce:
bined under one treasurer.
A constitutional revision committee will begin combining the
PA’C and 1MC constitutions sometime this month, said Johnston.
eevision will not get underway un.1 the dance is planned, however.
Tonight, students will have a
chance to voice their opinion of
the new council and offer suggestions for its ortemizntion.

New Camera Club
To Meet Tonight

The Spartan Camera club, recThey are Kenneth D. reinton, ognized last week by the Strident
Ronald E. Gerevans, Richard L. Council as a campus organization, will kick off its spring seGoss, Richard J. Hill, Ross A.
mester’s activities tonight with a
Phelps, Ronald M. Rock, Moreland photograph review and lecture of
L. Stevens, Marshall S. Ward and scenery, plants anti animals in the
Robert A. Eastman.
western national parks.
Dr. J. Gordon Edwards, profesDr. Lowell M. Walter, S.IS chief
sor of entomology, will narrate tocounselor, fraternity adviser, an- night’s presentation at 7:30 in S3.
nounced the group’s three point He will show slides he took while
program for the spring semester. working as a ranger in some of
the parks.
A dinner is planned in April
preeldent flerhert Royce
were
honoring SJS faculty who
said all Ittlettrsterl students are informer members of Ellue Key. A vited to attend tonight’s presenJoint dinner meeting with Black tation.
Students may join the club, the
Masque, women’s honor society.
president added, by seeing him or
and participation in the all campus club advisers I.oren T. Cockrell or
recognition dinner is scheduled for Morton A. Boss, assistant professors of photography, in Se.
May.

San Jose Lawyer
To Present Case
Against Death Ban

but other major construction is
planned, and some already is at
the ground -breaking stage
PLAN UNDER STUDY
Carr pre=ented the plan to the
State Public Works board Thursday, and the plan now is "under
study." It still is early, hoe e). er,
to measure exactly the threat the
proposal poses to SJS.
President Wahlquist also sent
his let ter to other members of the
Public Works board. Carr is one
of the hoard’s three voting members.
VICP President Ousel further
explained that as 5,15 stands
now, much of the building program is completed. To stop now
would lease an awry unbalance
some departments well enough
equipped to accommodate 16,600
students, and others too small
to contain present demands.
Hope-; for science additions, Education department expansion and
Business department growth would
be dashed if Carr’s proposal is carried out.
CHAOS IN PARKING
Carr based part of his argument
to end SJS growth on the "chaotic" parking problems. SJS provides no on-campus parking space
for students, and far too little for
faculty.
Vice Pres. Dusel said, however,
that property acquisition alone is
delaying construction of a fivestory garage. Finances for the
structure already h a v e been
funded.
Ceasing construction of the re.
maining facilities in the program
would permanently .cripple normal
expansion, ’leaving many departments short of adequate facilities,"
SJS administrators said.
The present plan for SJS expansion would stretch the campus to
nearly 17.000-student size within
four years, and is favored by some
of the Finance committee.
Committee member Robert
Bradford said "Now is no time
! to correct had planning from
I the years alo." He favors retaining the expansion program
since five years ago it was decided finally not to move the
SJS campus out of downtown
San Jose.
Specifically, Carr proposed that
the state throw out plans to complete the northeast corner of the
campus through the purchase of
the block hounded by San Fernando, 10th, San Antonio and Ninth
sts.
He further suggested halting development of the south side of the
campus.

North Reach Pastor
To Speak at SJS
On Beat Generation
Pierre deLattle, Pistil ot the
Bread and Wine Mission in San
Francisco’s North Beach, will
s pea k on campus tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of
the cafeteria, it was announced today by the Rev. Ilemy Gerner,
Methodist campus minister.
Mr deLattre’s topic will be "The
Collapse of American Culture,"
which will deal in particular with
the relationship of the "beat generation" to the present breakdown of culture.
Naticnally kncem for his work
with !embers of the North Beach
ccmmunity, Mr. dcLattre has had
several works published in many
of the "little magazines" which
have been tin: tr edema’ k cf the
"beat generation." He so described
by Mctivc magazine as "a poet of
I 31 e

-The Case for Capital Punishment will be presented today at
12:30 p.m. in rooms A-B of the
cafeteria by San Jose attorney
Mark Cali.
Mr. Cali is a graduate of Stanford Law school and has been
practicing law in San Jose for
seven years. As a defense lawyer.
Mr. Call’s practice has been largely devoted to criminal cases.
According to the Social Action
committee of the Wesley foundation, which is sponsoring Mr. Call’s
appearance, it is expected that Mr.
Cali will draw upon his professional experiences in presenting
the case for continuation of capital
reelifeeeeeeee:i!:!...;
I punishment.
The group is sponsoring the talk
ver,-.D
Pas a result ’if its concern that both
sides of the capital punishmeie
issue he presented.

Vatcher To Speak
On South Africa

Dr. William If, Vatcher, ass,
elate professor of political science,
will address the next meeting of
Phi Alpha Theta, national honorary history fraternity, tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. in CH226.
Professor Vatcher will speak on
"South Africa: Today’s Crisis in
Perspective." He visited South Africa on a sabbatical leave in 1955
and was a Democratic candidate
for the House of Representatives
in 1956.
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Oh! That this foe too
scud flesh would melt.
Thi: is a typical cry
every Spring when swim
time comes around.
But don’t worry, R/A has
a complete sele:iion of
those great new
McGregor Drizzler Cl3th
Boxer trunks in
all sizes. No matter
what size, the cost 5.95.
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Admiral Burke Seems
Prepared for Big War

u3ic-2ranza

IF BY anv chance you were a 10 -year-old kid
In 1948 --and 1 was -you could be found any weekday afternoon from 4:30 to dinnertime, slung across
the bed, arms dangling to the floor, one finger drawing designs in
the dust -as you listened to the radio like mad to find out how Robin
escaped the Joker’s clutches and rescued Batman, who was trapped
in a house of fairrOrS.
These are some names and words taken from the radio logos of
the past: kryptonite. Kato, Sky Ranch, Harka, batmobile, Lois Lane,
King. the Dragon Lady, Buck Boger* of the 25th Century, Ichabod
Mudd. Bruce Way tie, l’erry White. Chuck and Joyce. Penny and Clipper, Hot -Shot (’harlie, Iron Mike Shaw, Tennessee Jed (you forgot
about him, I’ll bet), and Captaumutaan Midnillillilight.
There was Green Arrow he wasn’t so much), Sgt. Preston,
Brick Reed, straight Arrow, Terry and the Pirates 1WHAT Pirates?
There weren’t any pirates!), Jack Armstrong, Tom Mix, Keneewaaah
Fureeeeeeeeeeeee!! and Bobby Benson.

Ralph Loomis, clarinetist, and
Rachael Perez, pianist, will play
Bruhms’ "Sonata in E Flat, Opus
120, No. 2" at the Survey of
Music Literature class at 11:30
a.m. tomorrow in Concert hall.
A film, "Magic Fire Spell," describing Wagnerian music situmu, will be shown at the class
meeting. No performance is scheduled for the class Thursday.

Don Jacoby, who
will be soloist with the San Jose
State College Symphonic band
tomorrow night, will present two
brass clinics in Concert hall to-

Final Clearance Sale!
March 7 through March 12

THRUST & PARRY

CY 4-7629

’Education Unequal
Under Master Plan’
EDITOR: The proposed mas-

1

ter plan is diametrically opposed
to the theory of democratic education. Every individual by the
very right of his tax dollar
should be allowed a crack at
higher education.
The weeding out of incompetent students should take place
in the classroom. To weed out
before entrance is frustrarting.
High school grading systems
from district to district differ
so greatly that to conclude a
student’s eligibility on the basis
of grades is pure nonsense. The
entrance exam, likewise, as any
student is cognizant, is not a
guide to college achievement.
Secondly, the plan makes the
University of California the elite
among colleges. Cal will be first
rate, for first rate high school
students, while San Jose will be
a second rate school for second
rate students and the junior colleges for those of lower intellect.
Thirdly, it places a limit on
the size of these higher educational institutions, allowing for
the same amount of educated
persons regardless of the population.
Fourthly, it does not allow for
the growth of San Jose State
College to university status, but
gives Cal a monopoly on higher
education.
Why not adopt a realistic plan
which allows for equality in education institutions?
GARY CLEMENS
ASB 5022
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ABROAD BY

JET CLIPPER
New York to Europe as low as 076 46 days
Pan Am Gra you a fabulous series of special student
tours to areas throughout the world.
To make your tour even more rewarding, you will fly
aboard Pan Am’s huge new Jet Clippers’the largest,
fastest airliners in the world. On Pan Am Jets you can fly
to Europe, South America, the Caribbean, Nassau, Bermuda, Hawaii, the Orient and ’round the worldfaster
than ever before. That means you’ll have more time to
spend seeing the places that interest you.
Consider Europe. There are literally dozens of tours to
choose fromfeaturing a fascinating and adventurous
type of travel suited to your interests. Many offer
academic credit. And there’s always plenty of free time to

Coiffures
for
Coeds s-A
20%
Discount
with student body card
Styled by Sam and Staff

roam about on your own. Call your Travel Agent or

-1

Send to: George Gardner,

Educational Director
Pan American, Box 1908, N.Y. 17, N.Y.
Please send me a free copy of "Adventures
In Education," student’s guide to travel
fun and study abroad.

SAM’S
TOWN AND COUNTRY
HAIR STYLISTS

CY 4-9936
14 Almaden

Name
Strew’
City
WORLD S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

In life, as in chess, forethought wins.
Charles Buxton
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Coffee and Jazz

WARNING ENOUGH
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) A
State police sign warns motorists:
"He who takes one for the mad
will get a trooper for a chaser."
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Open at 4
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.

CY 7-9901
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after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! So good for your skin
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident
Assured. Relaxed. You know you’re at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice’ 100

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON
Co

Dear Dr. Frood: Why doesn’t everybody smoke Lucky Strike?
Lucky Smoker
Dear Lucky: 1% In doesn’t everybody get

7!

is the masterpiece’?
/

77)
gel

UP,

rj
..041
Dear Art: 11w one on the left is the
master’s work. The stroke is deft, clean,
authoritative. Every detail is authentic
Beethoven, esen the gesture of keeping
his composing hand warm.

strikes fear into our hearts. ’I here is a
shortage of raccoons.

(0)

10,

Dear Senior: Your question brings up a
considerable number of legal problems,
with interesting technical ramifications.
!lasing given the matter much thought, I
have this suggestion: enter Law School,

14:7,

Dear Dr. Frood: has college ever really
helped anyone in business?
Piactical
Dear Practical: Of course. Think how
college has helped the people eh make
pennants, footballs, fraternity pins.

Dear Serious:

Throw a large party.
Invite plenty of women. 1 hen, around
midnight, say something intportant, like
"We’re out of beer."
401

Dear Dr.. Frood: Modern girls go lo
college for four years. Then they get
married and don’t even know how to
change diapers. What is this leading to?
Old-Fashioned
Deem Old -Fashioned: Self-suffitient
babies.

r e.

St

Dear Dr. Frood: Here are two portraits
of Beethoven. One was done by an old
master. The other by a student. Vs Inch

straight "A’s"?

Today’s world is more complex, more challenging. Ideologies clash.
Our planet grows smaller. The cold war

Dear Dr. Freed: I am disgusted with
think about is
women and parties. How can I get them
to talk about important things?
Sep lour

Ices Ca
.1 to Cl
rated
e natio’

AL C

Dear Stu:

my classmates. All they

gut SI
The g

of
m
e,; Phil
end of
achame

Dear Dr. Frood: Grandfather’s will pro\ ided a rather handsome allowance on
the stipulation that I showed "the courage and strength of character" to stay in
college. Frankly, however, I am tired of
college. I have been here 40 years. Is
there any way I can quit and still collect?
Senior

CO,
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Why Are Today’s Students More
Serious, Dedicated, Industrious?
Dear Dr. Frood: In your day, college
students were all rah-rah and raccoon
coats. Today’s student is more responsible. more dedicated, more industrious.
What accounts for this big change?
Studious

I

C:drk
14 I

Lucky Strike’s Dr. From! is asked

odi

Pan American, or send in the coupon helow for full
information.
Trwte.Nlark. Fl., vu Pat 0.1

ad

upstairs.)
Batman came a close second. I liked him because Batman didn’t
need X-ray vision.
You just KNEW Superman wouldn’t have any trouble bringing
In the had guys, but Batman had to use his brain. He was more of an
al erage guy than Superman. He didn’t need to leap tall buildings In
a single hound. Not old Batman.
I was always a little short with anyone who would come around
to my house about 5 o’clock asking if I could come out and throw the
football around or play guns.

Open Thursday evenings ’f ii Nine

455 East William S.

(01.1111

EVERYONE’S FAVORITE was Superman. The world halted if
you couldn’t hear Superman. I’d get home just in time to whip up a
couple of jelly sandwiches, pour some milk in a glass, and sneak it
upstairs to hear Superman. (I wasn’t supposed to bring any food

That was neat."
"Geez, yeah. I bet old Ivan Shark’ll be sorry when Captain
Midnight finds out he’s behind the Phantom Murders!"
"Heck, I bet old Captain Midnight could beat up Superman!"
"Like ducks he ’could! Boy, all old Superman’d have to do is
hit him once and old Captain Midnight’d be dead."
These were the issues of the day. Days uncluttered with missiles, bombs, or capital punishment.
For me, capital punishment was being confined to my room
for a day without the radio.

Skirts, were 12.95-25.00
now 1/3 off
Sweaters
1/3 to 1/2 off
Casuals and dressy dresses
5.00, 7.00, 11.00 final reductions

1,146:111J0,f

Qe

Petite, espresso coffee cups
and soft lights heralded the invasion of the coffee-jazz era to
San Jose Saturday night with
the opening of the New Masque.
The "satyrical" wit of Dick
Booth and his "sick humor for a
nuclear age" were featured along
with a relaxed atmosphere and
good Jazz.

Brass Clinics
Trumpeter

NEXT DAY at school we’d hash it all over during recess:
"Geez, ja hear Superman last night?"
"Yeah, boy!!"
’Geez, remember when the old joker tot’ Superman he was gonna
kill him, and then old Superman just laughed? Heck, old Superman
didn’t care or nothin’."
"Geez, yeah, was that ever neato!"
"Ja hear Captain Midnight? Remember when Ivan Shark was
gonna blow up Captain Midnight’s plane and old Captain Midnight
radioed Ichabod and Chuck and all, and they came after him and got
him before old Ivan Shark had a chance or anything. Remember?

Care

morrow. Clinics are scheduled
for 2:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Survey off Music

Some of the good guys

Admiral ArIci;..11 a. Burke ga,.t. a ronsie;1 Teech in Morris
Dailey auditorium that would inspire at lea -t temporary patriotism in even the least rest ))))) sive of citizens.
Admiral Burke’s powerful voice set forth an extrema’’, realg
g the a
funk attitude about our present status a
lions. He spoke not in vague generalities, but pointed out specifically what power we must re-peel, if not fear, and what
we are doing to climb farther on top of the armameot problem.
Apart front a few ordinary- continents about the extreme intsr.
eat college students have in national affairs., Admiral Burke’s
oratory seemed quite a I iii. In fact, it appears his proposals
are the only safe way to deal with other countries which are
expanding their striking power.
"We must be strong," he said. "and without fear."
Although nuclear war is a "sery remote" possibility, we
dare not quit building up our retaliation strength.
He pointed out that we could never attain peace "by being
weak." He said "It’s not enough to hope for goodness." It will
take more than "our waiting for it" to gain peace among men.
Burke is proud of his Navy but also is aware of the neces.
sity cf a large and strong Air Force. Army and Marine Corps.
He spent part of his talk on basic military tactics, showing the impertance of having mobile bast-. -for which the ocean
is an excels nt medium." This i u here hi- nog) come in.
If they are as we II diree.ed end a- strong as their chief
seemed Fiide. navel eperatit ns sbould take their share of the
Big War almost in . tridw hen I anii iii it ensiles.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Produtt of Je.rtetterlean gtexeco-C
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San Jose
Clark’s New NCAA Glovemen
Oark Sparks Meet Nip Sacto
By DANNY MATTOW
literally
Charlie Clark of SJS
mark for
tliterated the NCAA
0 00 meter steeplechase as he
pped the seven and a half laps
8:595 to highlight the first
itek meet of the year for the
competent
’tartans against a very
mita Clara Youth Village, Satury at Spartan Field.
the first
T he SCYV dominated
gets capturing 14 to seven for
to clearly illustrate why they
1 club team in
e rated the no.
a nation.
Clark ran his amazing race
plot virtually no competition
Ned Sargent was a long 11
rands behind. The former NCAA
pal was established in 1956 by
tory Kennedy of Michigan State
‘th a time of 9:16.5.
Chao Chts) Charlie Clark’s time
17 seconds under the
h a full
standast
Clifton WinsAlmost
One of the most exciting events
the meet was 200 meter hure Phil Clifton wiLs three yards
lead of fellow Spartan Mickey
arhamer when Clifton caught

AL CORRAL
Representing Seniors,’
Graduates with the
Lincoln College Plan.
fou Benefit veith These Advantages:
o Low rate to students.
to present and
o
future needs.
o You male no regular deposits until
you are out of school.

his toe on the top of the last hurdle and fell helplessly to the
ground.
Machmar,
however, followed
suit. and joined Clifton on the
track, after missing the last hurdle. The third man in the race
passed the sprawled Spartans and
won in a slow :26.3.
The gallant Spartans rolled over
and finished the race a scant yard
behind the winner.
It was Clinton’s first attempt
at the timbers around a curve and
Coach Bud Winter was very happy
with the result, all except the fall.
"The turn was very hard for Phil
to negotiate and he found It hard
to regain his balance for the final
40 yards," commented Winter.
NORTON DOUBLES
As expected, Ray Norton took
both sprints in the meet. The tall
lightning bolt churned the 100 meters in :10.4 edging Bullet Bob
Poynter 1:10.51 and Willie The
Whip Williams 1:10.61. There was
a five mile per hour wind against
the runners.
Norton again paced Poynter and
Williams to the wire in the 200
meter dash. The winning time was
.20.8 with both Spartans being
credited with :21.0 flats.
Jim Garcia got off his best
heave of 204 feet in the javelin
throw to capture first place. Garcia has been toying with the 200
foot mark for a year and has finally broken the barrier.
Mac Burton leaped 24 feet three
and three-eighth inches to take a
first place in the broad jump. He
was followed by Ed Marcos and
Tom Daniels of SJS who both exceeded 21 feet.
Paced by three double winners,
Jimmy Omagbemi in the sprints,
Dave Dunbar in the 440 and 880.
and Barry Rothman in the shot
put and discus, SJS frosh team
racked up their first win at Shn
Jose City Conf.:se

I A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates456 E San Salvador CY 5-4247

Call or visit

College Man’s Plan
750 E. JACKSON ST.
CY 7-7368

San Jose State’s glovemen passed the midway mark Friday in
quest of their third straight national title, edging a strong Sacramento State team, 5-9, on the
strength of it key victory by Bill
Maddox in the 156-istund
With forfeits in two of the last
three bouts, Maddox’s win over
Lynn Bartell proved to be the decider In the Spartans’ fifth consecutive win of the year without
defeat.
The loss for the Hornets was
their first.
Coaches Julie Menendez of San
Jose and flank Elespoorn of the
Suet() m(tt men agreed to, spilt a
pair of forfeits; the Spartans
giving awav the light heas y clash
and the !hornets killing oat the
heasv weight event, for lack of
strong contenders.
The liornets, limses,,r. also failed to send a boxer into tiw ring
for the 147-potind contest, and it
was a costly loss.
Ron Nichols, becoming sharper
with each match, der-Islam) the
Hornets’ Pros Montana in the 119scrap which opened the card, but
the tables were turned in the 125pound bout when Sacramento’s
Frank Reynoso outpointed State’s
Dave Nelson in a hard-fought lima
that cook) have gone either way.
Unfortunately for Nelson, it went
the wrong Way.
Hallman Sloogid, SJS’ 131-11).
package of dynamite, exploded
hard combinations to the chin of
Sacto’s Fred Hutchinson too post
a big TKO win in the third
round and once again give the
Spartans the edge ion the card.
George Walker again evened
things up with a decision over
Steve Kubas of the Spartans.
Then, following the 147 forfeit
to San Jose and Bill Maddox’ important victory, Sacramento’s NCAA champ, Terry Smith. decisianed
Stu Bartell who ’a-as looking for a
second straight upset of a national
collegiate king.

State Gymnasts
Bow to Coug
San Jose *mites!, .----ml
three firsts in a double-dual meet
with Stanford and Washington
State, but it was not enough. as
a strong Cougar team outscored
SJS, 72’);-58’’,,, and overwhelmed
Stanford with 46.
Bill Gustafson’s Spartans could
not maintain the early lead built
up by Keith Gouger’s pair of firsts
in tumbling and free exercise and
Ted Bogios’ top performance on
the trampoline.
Dual meet scores showed the
Cougars tripping the Indians, 7651. SJS topped Stanford 70’-51
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Take an Esterbrook on
your next flight of fancy!
Sure, skywriting’s fun. Butindoorsit’s hard on
the furniture. This is where Esterbrook comes in
big! It’s perfect for indoor flights of fancy.
Esterbrook has 32 custom-fitted pen points. One
Is sure to suit your personality. If you don’t have
any personality, the right Esterbrook point will fake
it for you just fine.
Another thing, Esterbrook Fountain Pens tend
to cost a lot less than airplanes. Esterbrook fountain pens start at $2.95.
And there is one more thing ... Esterbrook uses
that amazing new miracle discoveryink. Pick up
your Esterbrook Fountain Pen today. It might help
you get off the ground.

Classy Cage Kings

Sophomores Marc,
Con l Top Statistics

SJS’s varsity tennis team won ISJS1 def. Gerth-Korbut 7-5, 6-1;
its opening match by downing St. Museo-Bitter ist+,1r def. EconomiMary’s college 6-1 Friday, and thr dis-Wood 1SJS) 9-7, 6-3.
Frosh results: Judah I SJS) def.
frosh took their third straight victory by defeating San Jose city Grace 6-4, 6-0: Stroud 1SJ5) def.
Perry 6-2, 6-1: Davis ’SJS) def.
college 6 to 1.
Nick Scharf ISJS) belted Bill: Gurley 6-0, 6-1: !no (SJCci def.
Gerth 6-1, 6-1. Hal Anderson beat , Bone 6-4, 6-3; Butler (SJS) def.
It.
Bitter 6-2, 2-6, 6-2; Green (S.IS11 Goldford 6-2, 7-5.
Is 11.11..liti
Doubles: Judah-Stroud I SJS0
A pair of sophonioreN 11.lini- \Lire and
Cori. gi%ing all def. Masco 6-4, 6-3; Bousquet I SJinclicationi4 of future
1959.611 final of- St def. Korbut 6-1, 6-3; Morris, der. Grace-Perry 6-0, 6-0; Davisdominated
Butler I SJS) def. Gurley-Brissing(SJS1 def. LaGrasso 6-4, 6-3.
ficial Spartan basketball
-.
Varsity double.: Se(oto r-morri, ton. 6-1. 6-0.
Both All- Northorn I iiilor i a junior college performers
thrior too their eimollhiehl al Sato Jo-, ’tale. the highrot- n:2
year-men slim.ed IlAws out groaloo-- it time-. hod liii -.-,. oil
MARKET
CY 7-1464
BODY SHOP
171 S.
attrilnited
’ 10.-11.111,
Ill III:. !Ill.’ It..11.
+
Marc, the youthful itisot
BODY WORK TO MEET
CUSTOMIZING
averaged close to 25 points pc,
YOUR SATISFACTION
PAINTING
game for College of San Mateo 1,
(Frank & Darr)
1958-59, was the leader in point
scored 1266 ( , free throw attempt t1100, free throws made 1701, and
is announcing the opening of the new
rebounds 1190).
Phi 1..n,11.at Kappa. honorary,
An outstanding competitor for professional physical education fraCity College of San Francisco in ternity has elected new officers to
U13 (’25
GIFTS WITH IC -GAL. PURCHASE
GIL 25
1957-58 and a -redshirt" in 1958- one year terms.
59, Cori had several moments of
298 N. 4th
Fast Service
CY 4-3230
John Gallagher has been elected
glory for the Spartans.
president, Ed Reynolds, vice president; Fred Kemper, secretary; and
11.5 AVERAGE
From his forward spot he led Bill Atigenstein, treasurer.
Named to one semester posts
the team in field goals attempted
13251, field goals made 1113), free were Kent Herkenrath, historian;
throws pet-cent age167.91, and Dave Andrews, pledge guide awl
wound up With 264 digits on an Stu Bartell, sergeant -at -arms.
PEE plans are currently under
often unstoppable jump shot to
finish the season with a team - way to publicize Youth Fitness
leading 11.5 average, having played Week. Other approaching activities
in two less games than point-lead- include the PEK golf tournament
and a Founders’ Day Banquet, both
cr Marc.
At their present scoring rate and in April.
with two years of varsity eligibility remaining, both are certain to
rank high in the all-time SJS scoring ledger with Carroll Williams’
1049 markers (second highest in
historyt a possible conquest.
Frank Sin,’
Stu Inman, new varsity mentor,
Ona
has the conceivably untonchable
also
Spartan scoring record with over
"FOR THE
1100 points in three years.

P.E. Fraternity
Names Officers

Walking Away
With Style Honors

MAYFAIR

PLAYED THEM ALL
In addition to his scoring fetes
Marc was one of the five cagers
who played in all of the team’s 25
games. The others were guards
Gary Ryan and Vance Barnes and
forwards Bob Chapman and All
Da (hey.
Senior Chapman had the best
field goal percentage (39.0 t. but
lack of a steady barrage on the
bucket kept him from being a consistent scoring threat for the Spartans.
As a team the Spartans fad:
ioned a 6-19 composite slate, which
included a 2-10 WCAC mark, good
Ins- sixth place, and a 4-9 non conference total.
Perhaps the season’s most gratifying win was a thrilling 69-hi
overtime victory over USE, of laic
the big "spoiler" in WCAC play. I
PEPS TROUBLESOME
Pepperdine was the most troublesome opponent for the local beating them three times withom
a loss.
In team stets the Spartans fell
behind their foes in every category. showing a deficit in field
goals 1582-5121, field goal percentage 142.01-24.6,, free throws ( 3553100, free throw percentage 160.759.30, rebotinds (1125-9721, points
11519-1334,, and average per game
(60.8-53.4).
Top individual performances included Marc’s 23 point show
against Fresno State and his 22 digits in the USE victory; Curl’s
four games in which he totaled at
least 19 ponts in each ft-ay. and
Joe McC;rath’s 18 digit spree
against NCAA champion California which earned him "Player of
the Week" plaudits.
Enemy players who enjoyed big
nights at the expense of the Sr.
tans were COP’s Leroy Wrignt (34
and 20, Pepperdine’s Bobby Sims
(31 and 221, St. Mary’s Al Claiborne 1281, Pepperdine’s Sterling
Forbes (27 and ’211, and Santa
Clara’s Frank Solver (24).

and every Monday
Friday. the Men of Distinction
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Take heart! Gauguin was
once a week -end painter and remember to buy your
aupplies from

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 S. 2nd

Vdley Fair

r\

"NEVER SO FEW"

flat tops

ono

CROWN AUTO SPECIALISTS
SIGNAL SERVICE STATION

HAIRCUTS
TODAY

THE OLAIO110
FOUNTAIN PIN

Tennis Squads Post Wins

Jimmie ’s
52 SOUTH FOURTH
next to mothers
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FIRST TIME"
Lanza
7
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
,
’GENE KRUPA STORY’
r

’FBI STORY’

GAY THEATER
"JOURNEY TO THE
CENTER OF THE EARTH"

"ME AND THE

COLONEL"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’NEVER SO FEW’
’FOR THE FIRST TIME’

TOWNE THEATER

"CRANES

ARE FLYING"

"UP THE CREEK"

Univer,ity Styled

WORSTED FLANNEL SLACKS

993

lasordes a looks too! ‘r
e-sity-Grad style . . . r’a
’, flap back pa_
Wear, Easy -care 7
,00l. charcoal. b.
,,edium grey.

,PENNEY’S

sizes 29 to 38

SAN JOSE

Vaseline
HAIR
TONIC

SOCIAL DANCING 123-123
Leading Questions
Professor Dip

s and Conditions
Naturo. Way

Female reaction to dancing partners using
ordinary hair tonics (Text: I’m Dancing With
Tears in ilfy Eyes). Female reaction to dancing
partners using ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic (Text:
Waltz Me Around Again, Willie). Universal use
of water on hair with drying effects therefrom.
Conversely: with ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic you

.can use all the water you want...with neat
results. Status of the Male Wallflower at Contemporary Proms discussed in relation to
briarpatch hair caused by alcohol tonics. Use
of tacky hair creams explored, outlining sticky
situations. Emphasis on the one step (the one
step necessary to be on the ball at the ball,

namely a simple application of ’Vaseline’
Hair Tonic.)
Materials: one I or, balleiraseline’llair Tonic

0.,

14

ma
Pat

it’s clear,
it’s clean,
it’s

Vaseline
HAIR TONIC
60,..to no’ 4 a r55s4red NAOMI’S
St CheSibrough Pond S Inc.

4tillt.ARTAN DAILY
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The Truck Driver Didn’t Stop

Photography Salon Shows’.
Worldwide Nature Shots
A salon ol photographs, including scum ga llery. This is the I ir st
more than 100 nature shots com- the nature division exhibition 11.. piled from all over the world, now been presented. he added.
In addition to the exhibit, 3:s,,
is on display in the photography
room in the basement of the Sci- color slides will be shown each
Thursday night in S2.58 at 7:30 for
ence building.
Lining the basement walls are the next three weeks, Profess:
black -and -white and color photo- Boss said.
graphs of animal and plant life
taken in their natural habitats
from various countries.
The exhibit, under the auspices
of the Photography Society of
America, was secured for SJS by
the San Jose Light and Shadow ’
Camera clu b , an o ff -campus or g anDeadline tor entering the fifization.
teenth annual intercollegiate photo
Morton A. Boss, assistant pro- competition is March 11. The confessor of photography, is in charge test is open to all regularly enof campus arrangements.
rolled college or university stuProfessor Boss declared that the dents without entry fee.
Light and Shadow Camera club
Kappa Alpha Mu. the National
has, for the last six years, spon- Press Photographer assn. and the
sored the International Salon of Encyclopedia Britannica, with the
Photography. which presently is
cooperation of Life magazine and
displayed at the Rosicrucian mu- the Association of College Unions,
is sponsoring the event.
Pictures may be entered in the
portfolio category, or in the news,
feature, sports, creativity, portrait
or picture story classes.
The State Public Works Board
The judging will be held March
has selected the Benson ranch at 19, and the winners will be on disCotati (Sonoma county) as the play at the annual Kappa Alpha
site for a new North Bay state Mu convention at Southern Illinois
college. No further approval is nec- university March 25-27.
essary.
Winner of the portfolio receives
The site, comprised of 213 acres a week at Life magazine with all
and costing $587,000 for initial expenses paid. All first place winland development and acquisition, ners receive a set of the Encyclowas one of the two best sites pro- pedia Britannica, and all second
posed for the college, according to and third place contestants get
the state department of public in- plaques, trophies and World Lanstruction.
guage dictionaries.
Entry forms and rules may be
obtained from Vi Edom, KAM national secretary, 18 Walter Williams Hall. Columbia, Mo., where
the pictures also may be sent.

Photo Contest
Entries Due

Cotati Selected
For New College

SAN JOSE
LAUNDERETTE

Personally Attended
or Self Service
Laundry . . . Cleaning
Hours:
cm. -6 p rn
Weekdays
lam.-S p.m.
Saturdays

463 S. 2nd St.
CY 4-2420

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a lin first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16. Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Help Wented--Men & Women
Married couple II or 2 children OK)
who would like to manage D,ple. Units
for concession on their rentWife must
be et home during the day(Please
contact Mrs. Headland in the Placement
Office.)
Help WonfedFemele
Maid wanted Mon. morning and Sat.
afternoon 21/2 hrs. each. CV 7.3217.
Rooms for Ifoot
Rooms for rent. Twin beds man only. Incl.
132 North 5th.

KOED Log

Waggs, Erstwhile Dog Secretary
Gains National Fame, Prominence
swira.d. ,:traicrnigt,rimawemhi,c:1 :Ai%%tshirtnuteu%totae 4

By DAVE tiLl’BETICII
The fame of one-time senior
class secretary Richard Waggs has
spread across the nation. Waggs,
elected to the post In January, has
since received special recognition
and has been offered an opportunity to appear on television.
What makes Waggs newsworthy
Is that he did not have coffee
dates nor carry books around as
other students but yet he still took
part in school activities. In this respect, he is unusual, for he is a
dachshund.

I
!

NOBODY QUALIFIED
Senior class Pres. Robert EastLYING IN FIELD near tracks are fire -blackened cars from San
man said at the time that "Waggs
Francisco Chief, which plowed into truck at crossing near Bakwas elected because nobody qualiersfield. Calif. causing loss of 14 lives, injuries to more than 40
fied for the position." It was later
passengers on train.
admitted that it was a stunt to try
and build up interest in class meetings which had averaged only six
participants.
After Waggs left his post as
mascot of Theta Xi fraternity to
become senior class secretary, his
fame began to spread. A postcard
was received from Rhoda Wagg of
Stoneham, Mass. She asked if RiMarch 7 to 13 has been pro- high schools. junior and state cul- chard could possibly be her long
claimed California Public Em- leges.
lost brother. The card was signed
ployees’ Week by Gov. Edmund G.
In San Jose. Frank Mitchell, re- with a paw print.
Brown in recognition of public ser- tired manager of the Bank of
SPECIAL AWARD
vice at all levels of government America, has been named chairRhoda’s postcard was followed
throughout the state.
man of the local committee by
Louis S. Solari, mayor of San by a letter written to Jack Wise,
Santa Clara county has more
Jose,
than 19,000 public employees, in Byron Bollinger, supervisor of
ATTENTION SENIOR
eluding more than 12,000 teachers.
construction at SJS, has been I
SCIENCE MAJORS
administrative, maintenance and
named chairman of the working!
clerical staff fur elementary and
committee to honor local public Careers in Enforcement with U. S.
Food & Drug Administration. Inspecemployees.
tor on Campus Fri., Mar. II. Inquire
During this week, anyone wish- at Placement Office,
ing to tour schools or city or county offices may do so by making
PATRONIZE
arrangements through the personNOTE: Interviews are held in the nel departments of the schools,
ADVERTISERS
OUR
Placement office, Adm234. Appoint- city, county or state.
ment lists are put out in advance of
the interview and students are requested to sign up early.

owner and keeper of Waggs, from
the Oakland Kennel club. The club
expressed its desire to present "a
special award of merit to this
dachshund as the only one of his
breed to ever hold an elective office in college." According to Wise,
the date has nut yet been set.

TODAY
Price Waterhouse co., Sn
KOED, campus closed-circuit radio
station, will broadcast the following programs today in 50I17 and the College
Firestone Tire and Rubber co. San
Union, 315 S. Ninth 0.
Francis:o. Sac: trainee. E
admin12:304 p.m. Broadway and
Vine, istration and marketing.
Doug Coleman.
Stets Personnel board, San Francisco.
1-1:05Spartan Sports Parade.
Accounting, employment management
1:05-1:25Down the Tube, with Howie law enforcement, real estate and innur
and Jim, "Rock and Roll Day on the once. IS. degree in bLsinets or --cid’
oia Campus."
SC ion( t. 5.
1:25-1:30KOED Headline News.
TOMORROW
1:30Sign-off.
Firestone Tire and Rubber co.. San
From’. ...o. (See above).
State Personnel board, San Francs -..o.
(See abce).
McClellan Air Force base. Maneg
Dr. Lawrence A. Warner, of the
"a "en: en;’-e,s. For surnrneDepartment of Geology at the Uni- prc gram, graci,s’e and student erg:
versity of Colorado, will be on neers and accounting students.
campus Thursday and Friday to
Motorola inc., Riverside. Electror.
present classroom and public lecand elec.ti,a, engineeri--1
tures.
Califorinia Electronic Pr,,,,r co
Three Thursday lectures are
Betnardino. Eioctiical c
planned in S258 at 10:30 a.m., 1:30
the power option.
and 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Dr. Warner will speak
in the same room at 1:30 p.m. sit
"Engineering Applications of Gcs.
logy in Roberts Tunnel in the Colorado Front Range."

Visiting Geologist
To Give Lectures

Molnar’s
Cast Announced

The east tor "Liliont,- by Ferenc
Molnar, has been announced by Dr.
Paul W. Davee, associate professor of drama, and director for the
show.
Male and female leads are William Barkow, as Liliom and Marcia Molds.
The play will he presented May
20, 21 and 25 through 27.
Supporting roles will be played
by Jennifer Hole. Sandra Ward,
George Yanok and Alden Peterson.
Rehearsals will begin about the
first of April, Dr. Davee said.

Waggs Would not he at
all
already he has appeared style
t.ri al
newscast,

WA I Had A

/tit

RANCHBURGER

154 PoundGround Round
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45‘
TKO’S TACOS
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Gov. Brown Proclaims
Public Employees’ Week

Job Interviews

The latest otter to
the
secretary is from Ralph

4th and St. James

Vb"
,
FLAT TOPS

LADIES HAIRCUTS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

,

4 25l

The lout of 20
that didn’t get smoked

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando
CV 2-7501

E.,72:zzumz,zurazavamagmzuuzzzazmaAIRE-z5i
Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Holbrau

Spartaguide

Students Room *rid board. 655 S. 2nd
TODAY
St.. S.J. CV 4.5138.
Hui-O.Kameaine club (Hawaiian r-V,
Rm. and Board, kit. priv. 10 meals a
wank. $75 per month. 680 S. 5th. CV mooting. picture for La Torre, Spar..
Y
7.31) p.m.
3-7453.
Freshman class, meeting, picture
Apotheoses for Roof
La 1- ‘r, F 118, 3:30 p.m.
Furn. studio will occom. 4 or 5. one blk.
Junior class, meeting, $32
to SJS. $80. CV 2.2152.
Senior doss. meeting,
Modern turn. opts for 3, 4, or 5 stu.
dents 283 E. Reed Call CV 3.7103.
TOMORROW
Christian Science club, meeting C
Modern 3 bdrm. furn. apt. near campus
452 S. 4.11 St. CV 4-5085 or AL 2-3420. lege C5 -r.’.-

ts-e.

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
America’s greatest Rinliy-Tink Piano stylist
(Appears Mon.-Thurs.)

Billie Gallagher
on the piano

C’amen

Die Rhinelander
Band

1/Ortru

City

SI SO MARKET ST.

ij

CY 7-2002

SiffirargnratneanirarrdarainnalinnaMaiL Z1

1-2 bdrm. quiet loc. real, rate wtr. garb.
pd. 712 S. i0th CV 4-4229.
New apts. for girls and boys. Htd. pool
incl. 686 S. 13th, Apt. 19. $35 and $40
each.

Straight-from -the -Shoulder Facts Can Save You Hundreds of Dollars

51

Furn, apt. accom. 3 or 4 for inf. 514 E.
Reed, near College.
3 B.R. Water and garb. paid. $110 ifio.
319 S. 21st. CL 8-7980.
Shan Motels

32 -PAGE ECONOMY CAR

2 girls to share lovely large house. $30
CH 3.2035.
Girl to share apt. with 3 others. Call CV
7-0878.
I, 2 or 3 Mole Students to share hnuse.
I bli. from campus. $30 per mo. 3 bdrm.
Very gd facilities. CV 4.9864, 4 to7p.m.
Autos for Solo
’57 Yespannw motor, must sellmake
offer. CL I 1225 after 5:30.
’SO Ford 4.dr. rebuilt engine nnw brakos,
RAH, /nod condition. AN 9.0951.
’SI MG -TD, R&H, good cond. Eves 7 to
WH P 790,
Miscellaneous for Solo
Skis Lund laminated, safety bindings
Mergers toe wed once. $30. CL 8-9260
Priories
100 Wedding Invitations, $12.50. ’Thank
yciu. nc.tos free. AL 2-9191. Days, ece.

Cheeks the
\ 4 On. CABI! on
th. bu.t. (if wefultsess to
the user
The big flaws for ’60: America’s, new line-up iif
amall economy car, ... and here, for the first time,
is the comprehensive, fact -filled, side-by -side comparison you’ve been looking for . . . a 32-papn
illustrated book that can help you mve hundreds of
dollars on your 1960 car. Every detail bawd on
manufacturers’ published data.
Additional X -Ray hooks compare the 1960
atandard-size cars,.,, the 1960 medium-priced cars,
No obligation. See your Rambler dealer.

Get Free Automotive X -Ray at Your Rambler Dealer’s

T here’s a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That’s why

1 it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tarry toms never docs
get smoked.
l’eople break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it works so 14 ell. but they do know this: It delivers
far more than high filtration ... it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccosas
no single filter can!
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have
you passing the good word to your friends.
HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
... definitely proved to make the smoke of a cjarglig_r_l
and smooth
2. with an efficient pure white outer filler. Together they bring
you the real thin r in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW DUAL FILTER

areyton

